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October 10, 1973f

1

Hirsch, Wright, Link & Adan
105 Jefferson Street
Burlington, Iowa 52E&01
Attention: Gene 12. Kreakel,

N
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Gont~laien;
RtaLerence is made to your letter dated Septeiber 10, 1973, and
prior correspondenoe,1proteatint Cn behalf of ZVidweat Manufacturing
Corporation against the nole..sourco~ negotiation and proposed award
of a contract to Inutapak Corporation under request for proposals
(RnP) ITo, Pv460'7-73-Rf0265, isaued at Horton Air Force Base, Califbrnia.

The 19TP contemplatoe a requiremento tyre contract for certain
chewicals for use with the InatapakI

Model 601 Console, which is

dispensing equlpwent for in-place i'oam jwtckeging. After dispensing
these chaaicals, an expanding foan results and hardens in the shape
of the item being packaged. The record inLiImates that the Air Pbrce
has tested Instapalt's dipensing system and 1inds it to be the only
known oquilpncnt which ir simple to operate1 requires a minimum of

skill, and Joan not need continuous purging, Thorefore, the Air
Force has approvedi the uwe of such syatem.
Appaiezitly, the Air Fbrce plans to lease the Instapak dispevning
oquipment on.a nonthky basis, Since Instapak'u chemical products are
tho odlly one& which are guaranteed by the company to irork properly
in its equipment, the Air Fbrce proposes to awrnd a requirements contract to Instuoaik as the sole source supplier oa the necessary chwemig
cal product pvt>esuant to the negotiation authority in 10 U.8.C. 23D4
(a)(10) and Ared4 Servicas Procurement Regulation (ASPN) 3-210.2(i).
It is your position that this contmplated. lease and purchase
arrangement con:titutes a violation of the Shorciua Antitrust Act,

,

15 U.S.C. 1, und the Clayton Antitrust Act, 15 U.s.C. 12, et seq.
Moreover, you object to restricting the proourcm ent to. Inatapak since
Midweat would be able to determine the suitable chcmical formulation
and furnish a compotitive bid for equivalemt ccumiials "if the ehsdi.al
and pbysical requirements of the foam were uet out t.n the specilfactions', '
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Our Office is not directly concerned with imforeement of the antiw
trust laws and any question arLiing with regcrd to violation of such
lava is properly for consideratlon by the Department or Justice, 47
Comp, Gen, 223, 224 (1967). In bid protect cases cur Otfica is
primarily concerned with deteriining vhetheA the award of a Qovernment
contract is in accordance with the requiranints of applicesble procurement laws and regulaticns,
The Air Force has adviea% that foam-in-pLtoe supplios oae constantly being developed within the industry an4 it in evaluating
those produces of filmB which submit tham for evaluation, The Air
)brce has indicated its willingness to evaluatt' your cormeroial
product to deterraine whether it vill meet the Air Fbrce's retuirementesa
For the time being the Air Fbrce widl only lease rather than yurcbase
the neceanary dispensing equipment because of the changing technology
and advancement in fopm material awd equipient. The Atb Force oventually expeets to be able to develop a competitive method-of purchasing
both equilnent and chemicals, The Air Ybrce contends that in the
interim it in more cost effective to rent Instapak cquiLnent and
purchase chemicals which are lsnown to be compatible rather than wait
until a competitive procurement can be el'fected,

.;
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Generally, negotiated procureaentu are required to be on a
competitive basis to the maximitm practicable extent. AOIR 3-102(c).
Only the actual mininum needs of the Goveriment mny be procured and
@aupplion and services must be described in a manner which fill encourage maximum competition and eliminate insofar as possible any
restrictiva3 fja'ures which might limit acceptable offers to one
supplier's priduct, or the products of a relatively few suppliers.

AIWR-1w1201(a),
For the jp esent, howevert we cannot any that the Air Force
decision to pir'chane Inotapak chcnicals is arbitrary or made in bad
faith, The Air Force apparently does not have access to Instapakl'
chaical formulltiona and in not aware of any other fom chemicals
which are compatible uith the Instapak Nwyupdient. Since the Air Fbrce
will. lease the equipment, testing of untried chunicals would not be
foaaible. Moreover, you do not contend that Midwest is preFently AIn
a position to supply compatible chemicals in the abnence of some
further stattxent by the Air Ibrce regarding the chemicacl and physical
requirements of t1;

foam.
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Hwuevert ue hav. recamerded to lche Becretj~r of" the Air Fvrco
by le~ttar oil today, coyrp encloasedp that reunonable effortu be tahe~n
Vt develop ccmpetiltior, in commotion with the Tsoamznlacse progiv
4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

to reducki &i much n5 Possible tbe practice of proculring-prequalifieki

pdoftd to the exelunion of' others,

Stncorely yourt,

b t

PAUL G. PEMBLING

i th9 Cctoptroflera General
of the United States
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